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The best way to keep your word is never to give it.Not long ago, in a chapel in Vegas, I swore to
love Karissa for the rest of my days. But nobody's promised an infinite number of tomorrows.
Nobody's promised forever. Sometimes, all we have left is today.Carpe Diem.Seize the day.It
should've been over, we should've been happy, but people are making it hard for me to live in
peace. I've got so much blood on my hands they'll never be clean, and somebody out there seems
to want me to pay for it. Happily Ever After always comes at a cost, one any real man would be
willing to pay. But that doesn't mean I'm just going to roll over and accept these
consequences.Because when it comes to the woman I love? The life I've fought for?Nobody is safe.
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5 I Never-Want-This-Series-To-EndDear J.M. Darhower, can you make this series go on forever? I
can read ten million books on my favorite number tortured hunky killer. Sigh, I love you Naz and I
love you too Karissa. I was really happy and surprised with Target on Our Backs. If you are a fan of
the series or have this crazy love-obsession with Naz, like I do, then you will understand my

excitement.There are no words.I cried when I saw it on my kindle.Karissa and Naz went through a
lot of stuff in the previous books. Naz was a liar and a killer, Karissa held on to her resentment and
anger. BUT at the end of the day, all was well. The thing I love about Target on Our Back is that it
continues the story of Naz and Karissa, but all the problems they faced were external. Yes, they still
have issues, but they never let it get to them. It doesnâ€™t hinder the relationship or the love they
have for each other.If an author can make tension, but not really have tension between the couple,
to me that make for a great author and read.I devoured Target on Our Backs, it was a non-stop
read. I couldnâ€™t get enough of it and like I said, please write more books! I donâ€™t care if Naz is
in his 60â€™s, Iâ€™ll still read it.Naz works on being better for Karissa, not for himself. God, I love
this man. He doesnâ€™t have regrets and I donâ€™t think he feels guilty for much, but the things he
does are for Karissa, because he loves her. He continues to protect her and at all cost. I LOVED
THAT. Karissa and Naz have an open and honest relationship now. Naz doesnâ€™t hold any
secrets, but he also doesnâ€™t talk about what he does. If Karissa wants to know all she has to do
is ask.Karissa is still in college and sheâ€™s kind of coming to terms with being Nazâ€™s wife and
what all that entails.

Must say that this book is the least I liked of the series. The only reason why I picked this one, was
because I enjoyed the second book very much, 'Torture to Her Soul'. Naz continued to be a bad
mother... fcker, although in a good way! He is such an odd character, like really, who does not like
music? He still struggles with acting romantic, or does he really tries? I like to think that he perceives
showing emotions is a weakness, how sad. although he softened his bed behavior somewhat in this
book, he showed us how brusque he still it in bed. Although I started liking Naz in the second book, I
finally fell for him in this book, despite the fact that aside from Karissa all he thinks about is killing,
lol. I though that the chemistry between them was stronger on a superficial level. The reason I say
this is because their relationship lacked passion, intimacy, even though they frequently made love,
or whatever you want to call it. Still there was a sense that there were secrets harboring, despite
their eagerness to tell each other the truth. Even though he acts so tough, he could also be "cute" in
particular when interacting with his wife. As weird as Naz is, it was peculiar how he acted so out of
character when engaging sexual acts in public, not to mention being a bit disrespectful towards his
wife. I liked Karissa more in this book than the previous ones. There was a level of maturity not that
obvious before. I know how many readers got this, but I certainly did not fully understood Abele
Abate, the cab driver's role. Ok, what were his initial intentions when he change directions, I do not
believe it was because he was being followed. Also, I did not see much science in Lorenzo following

Karissa, those scenes went over my head! Can someone help me out here?
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